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permitted a glance into the arcana of fate. "We are filled with
vague instincts, with secret aspirations which we can not ac-
count for then, but of which the mystery is solved by subse-
quent events. At times, for an absence we design shall be but
temporary only, we dwell on the farewell as though we were
conscious the parting was to be eternal; at others we are tor-
mented by an irresistible longing to revisit places toward which
some superhuman power impels us. Rachel was under the
influence of some such occult arid inexplicable inspiration
during the night that preceded her departure for the south o£
Franca Her sleep was of short duration} and although
nothing required she should rise early, tormented by an anx-
ious wish to see once more a spot associated with the most
memorable events of her life, she was dressed long before the
dawning of the tardy autumnal day. To those who remon-
strated on her early rising, she peremptorily replied she had a
pilgrimage to perform before she left Paris, and that her fam-
ily could meet and take leave of her at the station.
From her residence in the Place Royale, which she was
never to re-enter alive, she drove, passing by the Gymnase,
to the Theatre Franc.ais, and, ordering the carriage to stop
before it, remained long gazing at the house that had been
the scene of her first debuts and of fifteen of the most brilliant
years of her career. God only knows what her reflections
were, as, mute and absorbed in thought, she contemplated the
doors which she had entered poor, timid, and unknown, to
leave rich, proud, and celebrated. When first she had crossed
yon threshold she possessed none of Fortune's gifts, but she
was full of hope—of life; now she was rich in all the world
prizes, but her cup of life was nearly empty, and, for her hopes,
they were faint indeed.
A friend at last roused her from the meditations in which,
regardless of the hour, she was indulging, and hurried her off.
She leaned her head out of the -window as long as the build-
ing remained in sight. When she reached the station she
spoke but little, bidding, with a sad smile only, what proved
to many of the friends assembled there a last adieu. She was
in a chair from the station to the railway carriage,
longer able to walk.

